
the breakdown

The newly re-designed Lightweight EMS Trousers  provide you 
the durability, protection, and comfort you’re looking for while 
maintaining their high quality construction and versatility.

Fabric: 65% polyester / 35% cotton, 6 oz. per sq. yd.

Tactguard fabric protection to resist water, oils, and body fluids

Triple-stitch side and seat seams

Reinforced U-shaped knife knotches on both side pockets

HeHeavy-duty button waist closure and YKK zipper

Longer rise in back allows you to maintain a professional ap-

pearance while bending over or squatting

Gusseted crotch

Double reinforced knee panels with inside knee pad pocket

At-Ease slide adjustment waistband

Women’s cut featrues a low-rise design for better comfort

Lower leg utility pockets

Machine washable

lightweight  rip-Stop ems trousers

Unlike other job shirts, ours not only performs 
well but is also easy to care for. Our color rich 
fabric is 100% machine washable safe.

maintenance friendly
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Our aim was simple; clean design, high func-
tionality. Large pockets, a warm fleece inner, 
rip-stop elbow patches, and multiple mic tabs 
are just a few key features.

extremely functional
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Using the perfect combination of soft cotton 
and durable polyester, we were abe to craft 
this exceptional job shirt.

super comfortable
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The new Tact Squad Job Shirt 2.0  is an amazing lightweight 
alternative to wearing a jacket or coat. Flawless integration of 
key features make this a must have for any professional in the 
Fire & EMS industry. Stay comfortable and dry in this 80% cot-
ton/20% polyester blend.

NEWly designed job shirt 2.0

8” Sentry
side-zip boots

Get ready faster with these high performance boots. Con-
structed to meet the needs of active professionals everywhere, 
these boots offer great functionality at an incredible price 
point.

     Available in 6 and 8 inches

     Crafted leather/nylon upper

     Heavy-duty YKK zipper with hook and loop closure

     Tact-Step removable cushioned in-soles

     Anti-slip and skid resistant out-soles

     Padded collar for added comfort

     Flexible styling and construction

new sentry side-zip boots



tact squad

Tact Squad offers an extensive line of products devoted 
to the military, public safety and security professionals. 
We strive to meet the ever changing needs of those 
professionals and to ensure that they receive the quali-
ty customer service they deserve.

      Tact Squad, The Professional’s Choice For Gear!

Our Drive

We at Tact Squad are proud to say that our uniforms are among 
the most highly desirable consumer goods in the public safety 
and security market. We have gone to great lengths to provide 
you, the customer, with products that are of the highest quality 
at the most affordable prices.

TTact Squad is a privately held company that owns and oper-
ates its own mills and manufacturing plants. Having direct 
control over the quality and workmanship of its products gives 
Tact Squad a distinct advantage over its competitors.

We at Tact Squad continue to focus on the research and devel-
opment of new and innovative fabrics and treatments that will 
enhance our product line and ensure that our customers are 
receiving the best uniforms available.

OUR STORY

Phone: (800) 858-6755
Web: www.TactSquad.com
Address: 250 N Benjamin Ct, Corona, CA 92879
United States of America

Contact Us

the Professional’s
choice for gear.

fire/ems line up
BROCHURE

tact squad
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